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The CHRISTCHURCH TRAMPING CLUB has members of all ages, and runs tramping trips every
weekend, ranging from easy (no experience required) to hard (high fitness and experience
required). We also organise instructional courses and hold weekly social meetings. Membership
rates per year are $35 member, $55 couple, $18 junior or associate.
Equipment Hire: The Club has a range of equipment for hire. The Gear Custodian is Bernard
Parawa 981 4931. Note: Club gear assigned to
$3/person/nigh
Rates:
Tent
you is your responsibility; please take care of it.
t
Our Club Hut in the Arthur’s Pass Township has Ice axes, crampons
$4/weekend
the comforts of home but with the mountains at harnesses, snow shovel
the back door. – Even better now with real Large/small weekend packs $2/weekend
showers and inside flushing loos (BYO toilet
$30/weekend
paper!). A great place for a few days away; take Mountain radio
$40/
k
your usual gear and a pillowcase. Please book
before leaving town to ensure there is a bunk available. For keys and bookings, phone Dave
Watson 981 7929; or if he’s away, Rex Vink 352 5329; or if they’re both away, Andrew Wrapson
980 6006. Hut fees are $8 member, $8 member’s partner, $15 non-member, $4 kids under 12. If
you find any problems or maintenance required, please tell Dave.
Social Scene: We meet on Thursdays 7:30 pm at the Canterbury Horticultural Centre (Watling
Lounge), Hagley Park South, 57 Riccarton Avenue (entrance opposite the hospital). A variety of
social functions are organised, the atmosphere informal, and tea and biscuits served. If you can
give a presentation or have ideas, please contact Sue Napier 338 8926 or email
social@ctc.org.nz . Please note that formalities start at 7:50 pm sharp, and if there is a guest
speaker, he/she will start at 8:10 pm sharp.
Trips: Unless otherwise stated, day trips depart at 8:00 am and weekend trips depart at 7:00 pm
on Fridays, from Shell Carlton Corner Service Station at 1 Papanui Road (next to Liquor Land and
opposite Derby Street). If you aren't taking your car on the trip, park on one of the nearby side
streets, otherwise it may be wheel clamped or towed. If you are taking your car please refuel at
Shell Carlton, as they are kind enough to hold our trip lists. Every trip gives an indication of
petrol costs per person. Please bring it in cash to help the leader divvy up at the end. If you
have comments or suggestions for trips, please contact the appropriate trip organiser (listed at
top of the page).
Leaders: Please ask for the trip list box (disguised as a shiny red 'Stanley' toolbox) and post the
trip list into the locked box. If anyone turns up after this, the service station has a key to open the
box. Spare key holders are listed on the box.
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Notices
Email: The club operates a moderated email list, whose address is members@ctc.org.nz . This
list is used to send out the newsletter, occasional tramping related messages and other invites,
and from time to time a complete list of the email addresses of CTC members. Messages
intended for the list, and requests to join or leave the list should be sent to the above email
address. Note that the moderator will check as to the appropriateness of all messages.
CTC Stickers: The club has Christchurch Tramping Club stickers for members to stick in hut
books when they visit. Please contact the secretary at secretary@ctc.org.nz .
Photos: Thanks to the multi-talented Paul Ashton, we now have photos on the web page to
accompany trip reports. Please email photos to paul@tourplan.com .
Membership Database: If you know of any updates, errors or omissions, email Susan Pearson
susan@toniq.co.nz or phone 337 4914.

Access Database: If you know of any new information that concerns obtaining access to the
properties we tramp on (e.g. change of owner or phone number), please call Ian Dunn 343 2155
or email ian.dunn@paradise.net.nz .
When using the Club Hut, please be careful when changing the taps when arriving and leaving.
The consequences of cocking this up (no pun intended) could be severe, so please read the
instructions carefully.
The Committee meets from 7.30pm on the second Wednesday of every month. The venue
changes between committee members' homes. Club members may attend meetings to discuss
matters. Contact the Secretary ( secretary@ctc.org.nz or 349 2280).
Club 75th Anniversary: The club will be 75 year’s young next year. We’d love to celebrate this
momentous occasion, so we’re forming a wee sub committee to sort things out. If you’d like to
help out in this way, call Rex Vink 352 5329 or Dave Watson 981 7929.
Newsletters available from members-only area of web site: There is a new members-only
area of the club web site. At present it contains Word and PDF versions of all club newsletters
from 2002 onwards. Each time a newsletter comes out, it will be made available in the members
only area and an email will be sent to the club mailing list alerting members to this, and supplying
login details. On the CTC home page there is a link to the members-only area, as well as contact
addresses for those needing login details (who aren't on the club email list, or who can't wait until
the next newsletter comes out to get login details). If you haven’t got login details already, get
them from Jenny Harlow ( secretary@ctc.org.nz or 349 2280) or Susan Pearson
( susan@toniq.co.nz or 337 4914).
Crampon Retention: Just a wee reminder that stuff attached to the side of your pack is liable to
come off, if not securely attached, especially when bush bashing. Many CTC members have
bitter memories of having lost valuable stuff in such a way (editor included). Remember that
crampon patches are not necessarily to be trusted, and anything tied on needs at least one
backup connection point in case of failure.
Mountain Radio: The Canterbury Mountain Radio Service has changed its address to c/Ballingers Hunting & Fishing, 173 Montreal Street, P.O. Box 22-342, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Mountain Radio Fees: Mountain Radio Fees have gone up to $30 for a weekend and $40 for a
week.
Didymo - outbreak control: You will all probably have seen the publicity about Didymo ('rock
snot'). It is an algae which attaches to the streambed by stalks which can form a thick brown mat
that smothers rocks, submerged plants and other materials. Established mats form flowing
streamers that can turn white at the ends and look similar to tissue paper. Thick growths can
adversely affect freshwater fish, plant and invertebrate species by reducing the number of
suitable habitats. And it looks horrible.
Didymo is made up of cells that cannot be seen with the naked eye until large colonies form. It
only takes one of these cells to survive and be transported to another waterway for Didymo to
spread. Didymo cells thrive in freshwater and so if you only clean with freshwater you will help to
keep them alive.
As trampers crossing from waterway to waterway we could potentially unwittingly spread Didymo,
which is classed as an unwanted organism under the Biosecurity Act 1993.
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Didymosphenia geminata (Didymo) was found in the lower Waiau and Mararoa rivers in Southland
in October 2004. Since September 2005 Didymo has been found in the Tasman District (upper
reaches of the Buller River), the Otago region (Hawea, Upper Clutha and Von Rivers), and
additional rivers in Southland (Oreti and Upper Waiau).
A Controlled Area notice has been issued for the South Island. People using these rivers and
lakes must comply with this notice.
See http://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/files/pestsdiseases/plants/didymo/controlled-area.pdf .
Please be aware of the risk of spreading Didymo and do everything you can to prevent it.
Biosecurity New Zealand's advice (aimed at river users of all types) is:
Inspect: Before leaving a river, remove all obvious clumps of algae and look for hidden clumps.
Leave them at the affected site. If you find any later, do not wash them down drains. Treat
them with the approved cleaning methods below, dry them and put them in a rubbish bin.
Clean: Soak and scrub all items for at least one minute in either hot (60degC) water, a two
percent solution of household bleach or a five percent solution of salt, nappy cleaner,
antiseptic hand cleaner or dishwashing detergent.
Dry: If cleaning is not practical, after the item is completely dry to the touch, wait an additional 48
hours before contact or use in any other waterway.
Fish, plants, rocks and other river items should not be moved between waterways. Obviously we
need to be very careful if we know that we are tramping in areas already affected by Didymo.
Yes animals and birds will spread it but we cannot ignore our responsibilities. If you know that
you are intending to be in one of the affected rivers or their tributaries, please consider whether
you will be able to clean your gear before crossing to an unaffected waterway - if you can't then
reconsider the trip! Remember that it could be on clothing and packs as well as boots, and that
you could also transport it around in your waterbottle. If you are in areas not known to be
affected, still keep an eye out for it. See http://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/didymo for more
information.

Classified ads
For Sale – Gortex Overtrousers: Full length zip. Size medium. Mountain Designs Stratus. Dark
blue with black knee and inside ankle reinforcement. As new condition. I bought on Internet but
they are just a bit too big for me. $170 (I estimate about $300 new). Steve Bruerton 322 6196
Pair of tramping boots for sale: Size 7, Zamberlan, Vibram Soles, Leather uppers, Made in
Italy. $60. These boots belong to one of my workmates who doesn't want them any more. They
look really nice boots but, regretfully, they are too small for me. Lynette Hartley 332 9251
nikau@clear.net.nz .
For Sale – Fairydown Scorpion, 4-season sleeping bag: Contact; Andrew Tromans, 03 379
2686 or atromans@gmail.com .
Movements: Tracy & Les Heyes are now permanent residents of sunny Lake Wanaka. For
members known to us passing through Wanaka please call in, we are at; 5 Mataraki Place,
Wanaka ph 03 443 6617 or Mobile 027 66 888 47.
Classified ads are available at no charge to CTC members.

External events of interest:
The Arthur's Pass Chapel will be celebrating its 50th anniversary at 11am April 17, (Easter
Monday) which should be an enjoyable occasion and any club members are welcome to attend
but may well end up outside, where the ceremony will be broadcast. For more details contact I.L.
Ford, 03 324 2291.
Locator Beacons: The current 121.5 MHz locator beacons (the type the club owns and probably
the type you own if you have one) will be obsolete from February 2009, when monitoring will
cease. The powers-that-be recommend that you are fully upgraded to the new 406MHz beacons
well before then. See www.msa.govt.nz/SAR/about_beacons.asp for more detail.
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Christchurch Tramping Club (I NCORPORATED )
74th Annual General Meeting
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 74 TH A NNUAL G ENERAL M EETING OF THE C HRISTCHURCH
T RAMPING C LUB (Incorporated ) WILL BE HELD AT THE PC B ROWNE R OOM , C ANTERBURY
H ORTICULTURAL C ENTRE , S OUTH H AGLEY P ARK , 57 R ICCARTON A VENUE ( ENTRANCE OPPOSITE
THE HOSPITAL ) ON :
T HURSDAY 27 A PRIL 2006 AT 7.30 PM
(PC B ROWNE R OOM WILL BE OPEN FROM 7 PM )
AGENDA
1. Confirmation of the minutes of the 73 rd Annual General Meeting.
2. Matters arising from the minutes.
3. Presentation of the Annual Report and Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31
January 2006.
4. Election of Committee for the ensuing year.
Committee
President
Senior Vice-President
Junior Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Club Captain
Weekend Trip Organiser
Day Trip Organiser
Hut Convenor
Gear Custodian
Social Convenor
Club Patron
And a maximum of 6 other members

5. Election of Honorary Auditor.
6. Notified motions
7. General business
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More about the AGM . . .
It has been suggested that some more information should be given about the various
committee positions before the AGM and the appointment of the new committee.
These descriptions are derived from the ‘Duties of Officers’ section in Appendix A of the
Club Rules & Regulations. Please see the Rules & Regulations for more detail.
President

Preside at general and committee meetings; be familiar
with proceedings for meetings and apply them; foster the
harmonious running of the club

Senior Vice-President

Deputise for the President, work with the President, Junior
Vice President, Club Captain in day to day running of Club
activities; welcome guests

Junior Vice-President

Deputise for the Senior VP, work with the President,
Senior Vice President, Club Captain in day to day running
of Club activities; welcome guests

Club Captain

Encourage the good conduct of Club members on all trips;
facilitate the announcements and reports at weekly
meetings; be responsible for carrying out the Club’s rules
and regulations regarding running of outdoor activities.

Secretary

Carry out the secretarial duties of the Club; general
correspondence; clear the mailbox; agenda for meetings;
do the minutes; collate/circulate annual report, .filing
documents with appropriate authorities.

Treasurer

Collect monies owing, make payments owed; keep
account books; report receipts and payments to
Committee; prepare and report on budget as required;
prepare accounts for auditing, maintain member records.

Editor

Prepare and publish monthly newsletter plus other
publications if required.

Trip Organisers

Be responsible for organising & publicising trip
programmes, including finding leaders; prepare lists for
Club Night.

Hut Convenor

Chair Hut Committee; maintain supplies for Club Hut;
make recommendations to Committee re Hut; ensure
various legal requirements are complied with for Hut..

Gear Custodian

Store Club gear and keep it in good order; make it
available to members (including getting it back!); collect
payments; keep lists, make recommendations for
disposal/purchase.

Social Convenor

Organise social programme, speakers etc, ensure
presentation equipment required is available for speakers.

The following duties are normally allocated between its members by the elected Committee: Deputy
Club Captain, Access Officer (arranging permissions with landowners) , Trip Recorder (keep records of
trips, collect trip numbers), Assistant Social Convenor (duties include organising supper for club
nights), 2 new members reps (at least one available at each club meeting, plus maintaining information
on prospective members, sending them introductory information, newsletters etc, report new
membership applications to Committee, notify applicants of Committee’s decision), Training Officer,
Conservation and DOC Liaison Officer (duties include submissions to DOC, attending DOC
recreational user meetings and reporting back to the Committee), SAR Officer, FMC Liaison Officer.

Operating the Club requires people to fill these positions, and members interested in
putting something back into the club by being on the committee are always welcome. Do
note that most of these positions do require the holder to make a significant commitment
of their time, in addition to being able to attend the monthly committee meetings. Being
on the committee can be hard work, but it can also be rewarding if you want to get more
involved in the running of your club.
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Calendar of Trips and Social Events
Thursday 23 February
Club Night
Newsletter night. Come along and do some paper folding and stuffing, hear about past
and present trips, and catch up with friends.
Saturday 25 February
Leader: Ken Brown 359 2000
Grade: Easy
Port Robinson – Gore Bay: The Port Robinson walkway is an
Map: O32
attractive coastal walk going between the Hurunui River mouth
Approx: $20
and Gore Bay. It is fairly easy walking along a varied terrain that
List closes: 23 Feb
includes sandy beaches, eroded sea cliffs, headlands and rural
terraces.
Weekend 25 – 26 February
Leader: Andrew Turton 332 8275
Grade: All
Lake Sumner: We will get the combination of the Loch Katrine
Map: L32
gate and all 4WDs and all families will be very welcome. If the
Approx: $40
weather is suitable we will camp at the old no 3 hut site. Day
List closed: 16 Feb
trips will be run to suit the trip participants and possibilities
include McKenzie stream, the Hurunui hot pools, Macs Knob or
3-mile stream. Maybe mountain bike in while a vehicle carries all
your gear. Or spend the weekend trying for trout in the lake. All
grades possible but definitely an easy trip.
Weekend 25 – 26 February
Leader: Kerrie Skinner 349 2280
Grade: Moderate
Kirwans Hut: West Coast gold fields exploration. Follow old
Map: L30
mine tracks to the hut just at bushline for sunset views over the
Approx: $40
Paparoas. If numbers are sufficient the trip can be double
List closed: 16 Feb
ended (or do a car shuffle) to come out via the interesting
Murray Creek gold and coalmine area rather than down the
Waitahu vehicle track.
Sunday 26 February
Leader: Bernard Parawa 981 4931
Grade: Moderate
Mt Storm: This 1254m hill is at the southern end of Lees Valley.
Map: L34
With an 800m height gain there is good viewing of the
Approx: $15
Puketeraki range.
List closes: 23 Feb
Thursday 2 March
Club Night
Silvana Gottini is taking us to South America. She has lived and worked there for 6
years leading adventure trips and has done the Inca trail something like 17 times, plus
various other tramps all over South and Central America. The show will include slides of
Patagonia, which is one of her favourite places, Peru, and also a few, to finish, of
destinations such as Brazil, Venezuela and the Galapagos. She says it is all about the
amazing scenery, tramps and people of Latin America.
Weekend 4 – 5 March
Leader: Doug Forster 337 5453
Grade: Hard
Carrington Peak: Up to Waimak Falls Hut for Saturday night.
Map: K33
Early start to climb while the snow is good on Sunday morning,
Approx: $30
then out.
List closes: 23 Feb
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Weekend 4 – 5 March
Leader: John Henson 342 3311
Grade: Moderate
Zampa Tops: A Saturday start up to Lewis Pass before dropping
Map: M31
down into Cannibal Gorge and onto a high camp along the
Approx: $40
Zampa tops via Henry Stream. Continue along the tops before
List closes: 23 Feb
dropping down onto Ada pass and returning via the track. Some
stunning tops to rival others in the area.
Sunday 5 March
Leader: Michael Shanahan 339 0435
Grade: Easy
Glenafric Beach: East of Waipara, down the Mt Cass Road is
Map: N34
Glenafric Beach . This is an easy walk around the beaches and
Approx:
$15
cliffs with fossil fossicking a definite possibility.
List closes: 2 Mar
Sunday 5 March
Leader: Bruce Miller 349 3611
Grade: Moderate
Broken Hill: This is a moderate peak in the castle hill area, at
Map: K34
1485m. A straightforward climb and rewarding views all around.
Approx: $25
List closes: 2 Mar
Weekend 4 – 5 March
Leader: Honora Renwick 942 8368
Grade: Easy
Bushcraft: New to tramping or wanting to upskill some more?
Map: TBA
Come along to learn and share some of the tips and techniques
Approx: $TBA
that keep you safe and comfortable in the bush. This weekend,
List closes: 23 Feb
the emphasis is on the "how we travel" not the distance
travelled. Facilitated by the club's very own certified bushcraft
instructor. Contact the leader for costs, location and required
equipment details.
Thursday 9 March
Club Night
Susan Pearson is taking us Tropical Tramping. A holiday in the tropics does not have to
mean inactivity, loss of fitness and a yearning for the hills. Try Rarotonga to confirm that a
change is as good as a rest. Susan will show you how easy it is (?) to go for a demanding
and satisfying morning tramp, followed by afternoon’s snorkelling or just relaxing in the
warm tropical water. Susan will give practical tips on how to get there, what time of year to
go, where to stay, how to get around etc.
Saturday 11 March
Leader: Grant Piper 338 8926
Grade: Climbing
Rock climbing in the Port Hills: Get together with like minded
Map: M36
climbing enthusiasts and brush up those skills, or for those who
Approx: $5
are novices, receive basic instruction.
List closes: 9 Mar
Weekend 11 – 12 March
Leader: Tim Broad 365 8940
Grade: Easy
Kowhai – Hapuku: Tracks or easy gravel river walking over a
Map: O31
low saddle around the back of Mt Fyfe, near Kaikoura. Staying
Approx: $35
in a hut, or tent, depending on weather.
List closes: 2 Mar
Weekend 11 – 12 March
Leader: Warwick Dowling 366 2045
Grade: Moderate
East Hawdon - Andrews: Arthur’s Pass river valleys and open
Map: K33 L33
rolling tops travel. The Savannah Range separates these two
Approx: $35
valleys. Options include crossing between the two valleys or
List closes: 2 Mar
traversing along the tops.
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Sunday 12 March
Leader: Malcolm Carr 332 2581
Grade: Easy
Castle Hill Limestone Loitering: Join Malcolm when he
Map: K34
explores the interesting limestone formations in this area. This is
Approx: $25
an easy walk and also harbours a large population of gecko
List closes: 9 Mar
lizards in amongst the rocks.
Thursday 16 March
Club Night
In 1995 Janet MacNab and Honora did a 54 day south to north traverse in Fiordland.
Come along for a sense of how it was for us in the wilds of Fiordland: 32 days of no
tracks, no huts and no folks.
Saturday 18 March
Leader: Andrew Wrapson 980 6006
Grade: Easy/Wet
Ashley Gorge: Starting from the Lees Valley bridge, walk down
Map: L34
the Ashley river to the Ashley Gorge motor camp area. Put a
Approx: $15
waterproof pack liner in your pack and fill the pack with clothing
List closes: 16 Mar
so you can use your pack for flotation. A great river trip. Come
prepared to get wet and have a fun day in the river.
Weekend 18 – 19 March
Leader: Bernard Parawa 981 4931
Grade: All
Arthur’s Pass Base Camp: All the comforts of the club hut and
Map: K33
options from extended day trips on the West Coast (Punakaiki
Approx: $30
Day Trip anyone?) to a shuffle down to the shop for a pie.
List closes: 9 Mar
Weekend 18 – 19 March
Leader: Richard Wills 389 8671
Grade: Hard
Bandit Peak: In the Armoury Range above the Clyde River.
Map: J35
This Bandit is surrounded by the Amazon , The Warrior, the
Approx: $35
Outlaw and the Renegade. Don’t forget to pack your Crossbow
List closes: 9 Mar
(Saddle), Battleaxe (Col), and Pistol (Peak).
Sunday 19 March
Leader: Ian Dunn 343 2155
Grade: Hard
Mt Phipps: Above Arthur’s Pass and next to Mt Temple near
Map: K33
Temple Basin. Early start, contact leader.
Approx: $25
List closes: 16 Mar
Thursday 23 March
Club Night
Peter Eman is taking us to Nelson Lakes. The show covers an extended tramping trip
done last December when they visited areas such as Lake Angelus, Blue Lake and Moss
Pass.
Saturday 25 March
Leader: Alastair Brown 343 5111
Grade: Hard
Puketeraki Traverse: Above Arthurs Pass and next to Mt
Map: L34
Temple near Temple Basin. Early start contact leader
Approx: $25
List closes: 16 Mar
Weekend 25 – 26 March
Leader: Gareth Gilbert 355 7697
Grade: Moderate
Mount Haast: The big skyline pyramid that catches your eye as
Map: L31
you approach Springs Junction from Lewis Pass. An 800m
Approx: $40
climb up a bush track and then open tops.
List closes: 16 Mar
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Weekend 25 – 26 March
Leader: Richard Wills 389 8671
Grade: Hard
Mount Franklin: Helmets, ice axe and possibly crampons
Map: K33
required. Easy tramp up the Minga (or Deception), then climb to
Approx: $35
a high camp by Lake Anna. Some steep scrambling to the
List closes: 16 Mar
summit at 2145m.
Sunday 26 March
Leader: Joy Schroeder 351 4655
Grade: Easy
Pigeon Bay Walkway: Starting from the boatsheds this DOC
Map: N35
walkway offers pleasant travel and fine views including the
Approx:
$10
outreaching headlands of the Peninsula that divide Sumner,
Taylors Mistake, Port Levy and Pigeon Bay. Joy knows this area List closes: 16 Mar
well so join her for a ramble in the bay.
Thursday 30 March
Club Night
Newsletter folding night. Come along and assist with the Origami, and then learn about
mountain radios. We will look into the background to their use, and then how to set them
up and use them in earnest.
Saturday 1 April
Leader: Max De Lacey 03 688 8342
Grade: Hard
Deans Bush: Take on the worst Christchurch city has to offer in the
Map: M35
way of hard tramping. As we all know, weather in the city is totally
Approx: $2
unpredictable, so ice axe, crampons and full climbing gear are all
List closes: 30 Mar
totally essential. We won’t be mucking about, and expect to be
finished by midday.
Saturday 1 April
Leader: Richard Wills 389 8671
Grade: Easy/Training
Abseiling Instruction Course: Cracroft Guiding Centre. For
Map: No Need
those of you who were left dangling after the first course, here’s
Approx: $5
the follow up. Learn from the Master and avoid disaster.
List closes: 30 Mar
Weekend 1 – 2 April
Leader: Pam Crosswell 338 5511
Grade: EasyMod
Mount Somers Walkway Circuit: The Mt Somers Society has
Map: K36
recently completed the south side of the round the mountain
Approx:
$30
track so come and walk it. An amazing place with such a variety
List closes: 23 Mar
of scenery, ecology, geology and history packed into an
accessible area.
Weekend 1 – 2 April
Leader: Jeff Hall 332 9251
Grade: Hard
Duffy Creek – Lake Stream: Up Duffy stream then traverse the
Map: L31
tops, hopefully making the tarns near 1573m to camp. Continue
Approx: $35
on the tops as time permits then out down Lake Stream.
List closes: 23 Mar
Sunday 2 April
Leader: Mike Newlove 355 8360
Grade: EasyMod
Mt Thomas forest - Glentui area: A satisfying round trip leading
Map: L34 M34
up through native beech forest on a well marked track to an
Approx: $15
open scrub topped summit. Fine vistas of foothills and plains and
List closes: 30 Mar
west to Lees valley and the Puketeraki Range.
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Weekend 8 – 9 April
South Hurunui: Mainland island bird watching, hot springs?

Leader: Required
Grade: EasyMod
Map: L33
Approx: $35
List closes: 30 Mar

Weekend 8 – 9 April
Leader: Susan Pearson 337 4914
Grade: Moderate
Minga – Temple Col: Climb from the Temple Basin ski field up
Map: K33
to Temple Col. Descend scree and rock into the head of the
Approx: $35
Minga Valley and sidle out to Goat Pass. A special prize for the
List closes: 30 Mar
best pyjamas will be awarded. Follow the track down the Minga
Valley back to the road.
Sunday 9 April
Leader: Andrew Turton 332 8275
Grade: Moderate
Mt Winterslow: North of Mt Somers and south west of Mt Hutt.
Map: K36
From the summit there's outstanding views including the distant
Approx: $25
Arrowsmiths and the Southern Alps. Mt Cook and Mt Tasman
List closes: 6 Apr
can be seen.
Sunday 9 April
Leader: Bruce Miller 349 3611
Grade: Easy
Rabbit Hill: A prominent knob in the Benmore range accessed
Map: K35
from the top of Porters Pass. It overlooks a fascinating
Approx: $15
landscape near the Torlesse range in the Korowai tussocklands
List closes: 6 Apr
conservation park.
Easter 14 – 17 April
Leader: John Henson 342 3311
Grade: Moderate
Conner Creek, Begly Creek, St Arnard Range: A moderate trip
Map: N29
starting from the Rainbow road to the east of Nelson Lakes and
Approx:
$70
spending 2 nights camping on the St Arnard Range tops. Great
List closes: 6 Apr
views into Nelson Lakes and some great tops.
Easter 14 – 17 April
Leader: Peter Eman 337 3003
Grade: Mod
Wilken Young: Haast Pass area. Mossy beech forest beside
Map:
glacial blue rivers. Steep glacier cut valleys rising above to sharp
Approx: $70
pointed rock. Generally easy river valley travel but its around
List closes: 6 Apr
100m climb from the Siberia up and over Gillespie Pass. Ice axe
may be required depending on the weather.
Easter 14 – 17 April
Leader: Richard Wills 389 8671
Grade: Moderate
Toaroha - Frews – Hokitika: West Coast valley and tops. An
Map: J33
excellent 4 day trip, that covers a cross section from the
Approx: $70
farmland at 100m almost to the Main Divide. Some big climbs
List closes: 6 Apr
and descents, but mostly on tracks, one day on the tops.
Easter Monday 17 April
Leader: Brent Crammond 322 4353
Grade: Easy
Packhorse Hut: East from Gebbies Pass above Teddington (near the
Map: M36
silent windmill) Out along the pleasant walkway to the restored
Approx: $10
historic hut nestled in the saddle. Expand your knowledge of volcanic
List closes: 6 Apr
features and wind energy and take in the views of Lyttleton Harbour
and the crater rim.
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Saturday 22 April
Leader: Gareth Gilbert 355 7697
Grade: Moderate
Cass Hill – Sugar Loaf: Yep, this is it folks, the big rock candy
Map: L34
mountain … or is it Blackpool rock? Definitely something to get your
Approx: $20
teeth into. Let Gareth (low GI ) Gilbert be your guide.
List closes: 20 Apr
Saturday 22 April
Leader: Erik Norder 980 8022
Grade: Easy
Wild Cattle Hill: Situated between Port Levy and Pigeon Bay and
Map: N36 N37
easily accessed from the road the name of this prominence attests to
Approx: $15
its remoteness in the early day’s of farm settlement in the area.
List closes: 20 Apr
Weekend 22 – 25 April (Anzac plus one day)
Tapi via Hodder Or Lake Nerine – Park Pass Or…

Leader Bernard Parawa 981 4931
Grade: TBA
Map: TBA
If you can’t get away at Easter, or if those 4 days were so good you
Approx: $TBA
want more, then give Bernard a call and see where he’s decided to
List closes: 13 Apr
head.
Weekend 22 – 23 April
Black Hill – Chest Peak: A tops traverse along the Puketeraki
Range above the Lees valley (near Oxford)

Tarn on the three Passes
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Leader: Required
Grade: Moderate
Map: L34
Approx: $30
List closes: 13 Apr

Trip Reports
28-29 January 2006

Grand Duchess/Lewis Tops.
Frank, Honora and John were with the trip as ‘independents’, but we were very glad to
have them because Frank brought his bike to help with the car shuffle at the end. The
route starts from Lewis Pass, going up the marked track onto Lewis Tops. By the time we
were out of the bushline it was clear that it was going to be a very hot day indeed. We
had lunch beside a tarn on the tops and then trotted along the tops, over Lucretia and
down to Brass Monkey Biv for afternoon tea about 4.30. At that stage half of the party
decided to stay at the biv while Richard, Kerrie, Scott, Thomas and I went on to sidle
through three tarn basins and camp below Grand Duchess.
We arrived at the campsite about 6pm and – full of mad enthusiasm and the pleasure of a
beautiful calm evening – decided to tackle Grand Duchess that evening. The height gain
is only a couple of hundred metres, but you need to work your way to the left and do a bit
of scrambling to get onto the rather steep, craggy and unfriendly-looking Duchess. There
were a few tense moments but the mission was successful, and we descended a short
way along the ridge towards Hatless to find a better route down a steep scree slope and
then back to the campsite.
This whole area is of course the Opera Range, and given her rather forbidding, if
impressive aspect, it is comforting to learn that the name Grand Duchess comes from the
comedy opera The Grand Duchess of Gerolstein by Offenbach where she is apparently a
rather jolly character. Other names close by to use as springboard for pretentious trivia to
bore friends and enemies with alike with, include Nina and Lucretia. Nina is from a little
opera called (surprise surprise) Nina, by Paisiello - the story is of the daughter of a Count
who has been mad since her father insisted on giving her hand to a wealthy suitor instead
of to her love. Her maid, Susanna, brings her father to see her plight; he relents and
allows her beau to return, whereupon she regains her sanity. All together now - aahhh! A
happy ending is always nice isn't it? Which is a lot more than can be said for Lucretia,
which is presumably from The Rape of Lucretia (Britten). I will leave it to you to look up
the revolting details. Roman generals have a lot to answer for. Pity, I was hoping that it
might have been something to do with Lucretia Borgia.
Back to the nitty-gritty. The next morning we made our way back to Brass Monkey Biv to
find Frank, Honora, John, Mark and Gareth looking very relaxed and finishing
breakfast/starting morning tea. It had been busy a little bivvie apparently, with quite a few
parties there for the night, although it was so warm that almost everyone slept outside.
Eventually the group set out again, to work our way around to the north-west, sidling
(more sidling! my favourite) round to the north west and then onto the tops above Lake
Christabel to join the track down to Rough Creek. Again, it was a very, very hot day and
the whole party stopped when we first reached the creek to get as much cool water over
themselves as possible. The shade of the bush was very welcome by then, but it is a
fairly long and steep descent and several more splash stops were in order before we
finally got out between 4 and 5pm. Frank had gone on ahead to use the bike to start
retrieving vehicles, so we did not have long to wait before we were all on our way back,
via Culverdon for tea, ice creams, scones and muffins.
It was a very educational trip as well: not only could Frank and Thomas tells us a lot
about the flora and fauna, and Honora demonstrate her mentoring skills, but we learned
from Gareth the secrets of NZ army success – training runs with 12kg steel bars will
guarantee that any enemy lugging anything less will be firmly routed. Offers to let Gareth
carry all the tent poles as a steel-bar substitute and thus boost his fitness even further
were politely refused however.
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Thanks everyone for a great trip.
Trampers: Richard Lobb, Scott Fowler, Kerrie Skinner, Thomas Hayes, Mark Henderson,
John Henzell, Honora Renwick, Frank King, Gareth Rapley, Jenny Harlow (scribe)
Late January 2006

Ivory Lake
We walked to Ivory Lake at the end of January 2006, taking 8 day’s food. Went in via the
Mikonui, Tuke, Dickie Spur hut, and upper Tuke. Didn’t stop at the upper Tuke hut but pressed
on over to the lake. Fine weather mist formed as we climbed directly to the tops from the Tuke,
so we were navigating by the GPS route drawn from home. Found ourselves climbing nasty
steep ‘weetbix’ ridges, with no safe holds. Once on the tops the ridges and snowfields aren’t
difficult; we were relieved to see Ivory Lake appear through the mist at 6pm. Descending to the
hut into the sun, midst edelweiss and senecio/marguerite was a joy after a 12.5 hr day. It was
so calm and sunny, we were dining outside at 8.30pm taking in the Ivory Glacier and the
shoreline carpet of flowers. The hut is a virtual museum, still full of old scientific gear and
journals from geologists and scientists from years ago.
Next day we were away 6 hours climbing Park Dome. The glaciated face was very crevassed,
so we attempted the climb on the rocky ridge. It was too steep and loose and we gave up, so
then cramponed up the edge of the snow near the rocks where the slots, though numerous, were
shallow. The slope eased off to gentle towards the summit. This is a view to die for, with Mt
Evans close by.
When heading home we crossed the lake outlet by the hut in bare feet to keep socks dry, but
what a hazard. The smooth hard rock is slimy and super slippery, and one has to take care not
to cascade with the waterfall down into the Waitaha way below. We had perfect weather
heading out the same way over the tops. Our attempt to find an easier route into the Tuke just
found us more steep gullies that made us nervous; crampons were a big help down this
convoluted head-wall of rock-mush. Further down, the Tuke hut is so seldom visited that there
is a scrub bash to the door. Most visitors fly here for the meteorological measuring devices. We
noted from the hut book that there is a gentler but longer route over to the lake via Mt
Beaumont; follow the next major side creek upriver up to open tops.
We were back at the car by lunchtime on day 6 after continuously fine weather.
Trampers: Doug Forster and Sue Hely.
Waitangi Weekend 4 – 6 February 2006

Westside Story: The Three Passes in four days
Immaculate organisation saw us primed with assorted Word documents and PDFs outlining the
key information two weeks prior to embarkation. Nine folk were to travel east-west and the
remaining six of us heading west-east. On a very average looking Christchurch Friday, the six
Westies kitted out with fluffy dice and other requisite apparel rendezvoused and headed over to
Hokitika for a spot of lunch. After becoming replete at the foot of an elegant statue of NZ’s
longest serving Prime Minister, Richard Seddon, we headed off to the track start on the Styx
River.
The wander up to Grassy Flats Hut was pleasant, though somewhat humid. The track in places
followed the remnants of a pack track along with various stretches of boulder hopping and
sidling above the river. Along the way conversation varied, including reviews of recent movies
and a lively discussion around the ancient Greek humours of sanguine, melancholic, and
phlegmatic. By the end of the afternoon the now somewhat soggy group were pleased to see a
posh new Grassy Flats Hut. Post dinner cryptic crosswords were furnished for collective
brainstorming, though not surprisingly, only two of the trip participants appeared to be
enamoured with this form of brain teasing.
Saturday, though overcast with some low cloud, started off well with a gradual climb up and over
the Styx Saddle and pleasant trundle along to the Harman Hut for an early lunch. Along the way
our team barista managed to provide a much needed caffeine boost in the form of chocolate
coffee beans mid morning, helping to minimise the withdrawal effects that some of the team
were suffering (e.g. hand trembling, lack of focus, off task behaviour etc.). The team also
engaged in some discussion around how to best influence male behaviour, with the view offered
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that important insights could be learned from the toddler-taming literature. Not for the last time,
the group’s green grocer kindly offered his extensive fruit bowl (well actually bag) post lunch to
help the group stay in good shape.
The track from the Harman Hut up to Lake Browning involved a steady climb with a short
clamber towards the top around a waterfall. Along the way, identification of some of the
interesting alpine botany was provided by various members of the group. Fortunately, one of the
frustrated botanists in the group managed to keep his clothes on and not roll around in the
leatherwood. Along this stretch of track our party also met a Three-Pass tramping group heading
west who eased our concerns that it may be difficult to get on or off the Whitehorn Glacier. This
group had found no problems in regards to this.
Lake Browning offered a nice wee and reasonably sheltered campsite on its eastern shore. After
a short break, four of the team headed off up towards Mount Harman to take in the great views
on offer. Lake Browning offered some good swimming that most of the party enjoyed. During the
early evening the mist started to roll in and after retiring for the night two of the Westies were
required to mount a patrol in the face of sustained tent attack from three keas with a penchant
for silver tape and guy ropes. Two contrasting approaches were adopted by the patrollers, one
taking a stern and somewhat forceful approach whilst the other sought to establish dialogue and
a relationship with the wayward keas. About seven hours later, the keas came back for a second
round, again requiring some concerted defence by the kea patrollers.
The cloud base and mist remained low overnight. The drop off the edge of the Browning Pass
proved to be ok, though the upper section of the route required some caution as we worked our
way down through a scree gut. Approximately two-thirds of the way down the Browning Pass, on
the zigzag section, we encountered the east-west group. In the light mist we exchanged spare
keys, and had a quick chat about recent events and the respective routes ahead. Our team
pressed on to Park Morpeth Hut where a morning tea stop provided some well needed
fortification for the reasonably cold and damp conditions. The wander up the Cronin Stream
towards the Whitehorn Pass was a little slow going in places, with the cold and damp conditions
not helping. A timely lunch stop with the group tucked under a tent fly in the lee of a large
boulder helped energy levels for the last part of the climb out of the stream up to the pass. Over
the last 150 metres of the climb the mist started to clear and we caught some great views of the
Cronin Glacier and Mount Rosamond. At the top of the pass the weather cleared briefly
providing us with further views of some the surrounding mountains. The wander down from the
pass over the Whitehorn Glacier proved straightforward with some slightly softer snow on the
top of the glacier making travel relatively easy. Stepping off the glacier on to the adjacent scree
also proved to be straightforward, with the party then descending the last kilometre or so to
camp the night at Ariels Tarns. The weather again started to close in a little with mist, rain and a
cold breeze overnight.
Monday started cool, misty with a little drizzle. After a group breakfast and cup of tea
congregated in the decidedly warmer large dome, the weather started to clear with the mist and
cloud lifting to give some glimpses of the tops including Mount Isobel. A quick pack-up saw the
team away over Harman Pass, down into Taipoiti River and into White River. Several of the
team had not experienced the delights of travel across a river in a cage, so a brief detour to the
Clough Cableway provided the chance for these folks to be winched across the White River.
One of the team’s very effective whistles also attracted the assistance of another passing party
of trampers who generously helped winch our team leader from the far side of the river. Lunch at
Carrington Hut was enjoyed in bright sunshine with sunblock being liberally applied for the final
trek down the Waimakariri River. The fine weather precipitated skink-like behaviour by the
Westies. We soaked up the sun on a low roche moutonée overlooking the Crow River during an
afternoon tea stop and siesta. Apart from the trudge across Turkey Flat, the last part of the walk
went reasonably quickly with us arriving at the Bealey pub to pick up the cars a little after 5pm.
In summary, a very enjoyable trip in part made more successful by excellent planning and
organisation.
The Westies: Susan Pearson (Leader, Head Kea Patroller) Steven Hoare-Vance (Green Grocer,
Kea Patroller, External Relations Manager) Bryce Williamson (Official Photographer, Swim
Coordinator, Crampon Model) Andrew Tromans (Human Thermometer, Radio Operator)
Margaret Carpenter (Trip Botanist, Barista, Sleep Specialist) Peter Hayes (Trip Analyst, Scribe)
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Looking down the Taipoiti from Harman Pass
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Sunday 12 February 2006

Gargarus Hill
After the traditional meeting at the Carlton Corner, Steven, Robert and I made our way towards
Lake Coleridge, we picked up Rodney on the way and kept travelling together.
We drove up to Glenthorne Station and after getting confirmation from the owner that we were
welcome on his land, we started walking towards the hill. The wind was fairly strong at the
bottom but was soon screened by the bush as we walked up a gentle slope. We crossed Fisher
Stream and followed an old 4WD track to the west of Gargarus Hill, heading towards the saddle.
After a break we started the much steeper ascent towards the summit (1655m). We got a few
scratches going through matagouri and then kept climbing in less nasty scrub and scree. The
650m climb from the saddle was steep but short and we made it to the top quickly. The wind was
much stronger up there and the barren top offers little shelter. We had lunch sitting in a curve of
the hill, protected from the wind. After that we went for a quick walk around the top to check out
the views and we could admire the Canterbury Plains, the Rakaia, Lake Coleridge, and the
Wilberforce Valley, Mt Hutt and the Craigieburn Range. We went down the scree fairly quickly,
then followed the same track back to the cars. We got back to Christchurch around 5.30pm after
stopping in Hororata café for a drink.
Trampers: Steven (leader), Robert, Rodney, Tiphaine

Please post or email articles for the April 2006 newsletter to the
Editor (Alastair Brown) by Friday 24 March 2006.
Email: editor@ctc.org.nz
Post: PO Box 527, Christchurch.
This newsletter is the copyright of The Christchurch Tramping Club, so there!
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